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(ED FROM MANY SOU»CES|
..............................................
Supreme Court At Washington meets at noon.

United States Government crop report at 2.16 p.m.

American Western railroads are to replaoe the em
ployee 1*14 oft last tali. Invdlring about 14,00» men.

Actual surplus reserve of clearing house banks In 
the'United States decreased 16,197,940 last week.
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LAST OONALDA SERIES CONCERT.
During the course of the seven previous Donslda 

concerts, much real good music has been listened to 
With interest;, matiy artists have been heard and 
many personalities and styles have been studied, but 
it may safely be said that yesterdays concert, the last 
of the series, was the best so far, With the exception 
of one—when Ferruccio Busoni was heard.

Itself la sufficient tb denote the high 
Madame DoiuUda was

Enii .jj1 ir^fi"iiAVi '‘ii
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Cenceetrating
GREEK PREMIER RESIGNS

Ceanliss Baseball Lesgne is ftis 
Sêases to Have Oily tit Chib 

1* Circslt
SKI-JUMPING CHAMPIONSHIPS

- THE MOLSON5
This lniarp9ft*J by Aci mt Far/to

statement in
duality of the artlets heard, 
at her beat—eeldom hae she been heard to better ad-

her last pub- 
til# audience wae a

Roumanian Government hae yaked <4»,000,000 
for the army mobilisation.

It baa been elated that It waa The HEAD OFFICE, MON
lie appearance this season. 

Pacific Coast Hookey Association Will Insist en Welt- large one and moat appreciative, 
dm Officials Far th# Werld-e Chemplenehlp . . .

fieri* •sfS and Preceding ta Havrs.

British troops occupying the head
hUIL10^^ tW0 Turl“,,h *“«• accompanied by 
hoetile tribesman during the peat week, and l„ the 
fighting which followed heavy casualties were Inflicted 
on the Turk, and their Allies, while th. Brltiah also 
suffered con.tder.bly. according to a report on the

‘“U;.d by of Crewe. Secretary m
«state for India.

BOARD OF DIRECT 
wm. Molten MacPheraen 
8. H. Ewing 

Geo. E. Drummond 
F. W. Molson

Average pries of twelve Industrials 76.47, off 0.38. 
Twenty râllways, 80.71, off 0,37.

Tbs Bank of Southwestern Georgia at Americas 
closed Its doors.

Vi,
!Keenest appreciation was sho*n of Mr. Raphael 

He displayed a bedutifyl tenor voiceWanderers, after a brief rest, have resumed active 
preparations for their game against the Ottawa» at 
the Capital on Wednesday night. Strict adhesion 
to training rules have placed the Red-bands in good 
shape, and they lock forward to annexing hot only 
thé initial encounter, but the final engagement at 
the Arens next Saturday as well. “Pinkie" Prod g- 
ers. who hoe been suffering from a bad cold, has 
fully recovered. The Wanderers will have three de-

°f the Persian W. A. Black.
[' Fdwsrd C. Pratt - * -
¥ W H. Draper - Supermte
t É w. Waud, Inspector. T. Bert 
l wétor of Western Branche». H. A 

Carlisle# Assistant Inspectors.

Dig*-# worti.
which at times contain» a certain limpidity And at • , - - —

and care of a thorough student and the handling of Whs has been appointed ssmmihdlrtg sffieer of
the Canadian Oversea» Railway Construction Cérpè.

A Morris putn bank with a capital of $100,000 is be
ing formed m BHdgport, Conn.

one well acquainted with concert Worg. It is a plea- 
well equipped. Particularly C. A. Baton Co. of Augusta, Maine, has received an 

oider of 100,000 pairs of artny shbes for Servia.

A Philadelphia concern has bid for furnishing 10,000 
swôrde each to British and Russian governments.

sure to listen to one eo 
noteworthy was his final suite, in ^vhlch lie threw * 

Hdrantan’s most delightful Work, “My filTZ-CARLTONhie solo rami OF
CBEIT OfllTl 110 6EDMIU

new light on
fence men. an extra goaler, and eight forwards avail- ! Hfaf, (he I;lrd 0( lh, wilderness." Following this 
able fSr uee, so that they ought to be In a position j we„e (W() LandolI Bonald compoeltfotth, "Prelude" and 
to keep freeh men on the Ice almoet continuously. | „Love_ j HlV(> Won Tou " Th# forifier was rich In

Its prottlneas and the latter deep In Its sentlmentsl |
The Canadian League will lhi. year h.v. on'y ala | „„ othtr pieces w#ro masterly. "Flower | „ p h (h. 0r.„IMt Effort,

club, in it. circuit. Toronto and Pe.erboro dropping "Carmen." feelingly aung: "Perelan Evfry Sera, of Gold in

out for a year. whHe Guelph or some other city will j ^ _Ware; "La Partld#,"-Alvare,. and "Lo- “ Th.l CoonTr, •
take Erie's place. The week's Mmlt to the ! |lta>.._SuMl Peccla. These two latter showed much J ' Th“
,1.400. exclusive of manager, and that the player j 1“ won^^nd d«0 i E*«" MarC" 6
limit be 1, men. Including the manager, 20 days af- as a ow ev r . | known German banker, has been supplying figures of
ter the opening of the season. sympathy. # # „ Germany's and Britain's gold holding in a manner

which give» Germany a more favorable showing than 
Herr Owinner’s figures, however, gave

The French Ministry of War. . . announces that, on
account of the situation' In th, Dardanelles, and i„ 
order to meet every eventuality, the Government has 
decide^ to concentrate'In North Africa an expedition
ary force which will be ready to put to «a at the 
firm sign that It Is need.» and be directed to the 
poiftt where its presence is required.

Special Winter Apartmi

Luncheon, $1.25, DinMme. Bernhardt's crisis has ended. Her convales
cence Is following the normal course.

Fire swept the Masonic Scottish Rite Cathedral at 
Wheeling, W. Vs., doing $100,000 damage.

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Weddii 
Lectures. Concerts and Recita

Suppers from 9 to 12 | 
Music by Lignante’» Celebratec

season, was rescinded, and the salary limit fixed at Greece apparently Is at the parting of 
with her King exerting hie Influence to maintain 
the neutrality of hie country in opposition to Eleuther- 
I OS Venlzelos, the retiring Premier, and 
whom Greece owes her revival.

—Herr Gwinner, ‘ the' well. A charter was granted at t>over, Del., to the Midland 
Mortgage & Security Co., capital $1.800,000.

the ways.

THE DOMINION 
and INVESTMENT

The Bessemer Co., of Grove City, Pa., received an 
order for 60 auto trucks from the French Government.

the man to 
M. Venizeloa has

announced the resignation of himself and his cabinet 
as King Constantine did not approve the policy of the 
Government Indicating that the difference between 
him and the monarch was over the question of 
and war.

It la now reported that Captain C. K. Hutchison, the 
famous golfer, whose name appeared In the casualty 
list as missing some days ago, Is a prisoner and un
grounded.

England.
no réference to notes in circulation. As the notes a ré 
to be based only partly on gold and as they take thé 
place of gold H»ey form an important consideration 

Here are figures

The artistry of Mile. Lucille Collette, cannot be 
gainsaid. Shè is young, but nevertheless a wonderful 
violinists ; he r treatment is varied but always In 
keeping with her theme; her technique perfect and 
her excSntuatlon sympathetic. Her whole demeanor 
Is muaicianly and from her first rendering, Meh- 
delsshon's well-known Concerto. Of which she gave a 
masterly interpretation, to her final number, her audl- ; 
once was With her. As an encore, she did much 
With a Chopin Nocturne, In itself a most difficult ac
complishment, being a pianoforte arrangement.

DOMINION SAVINGS BU 
LONDON, CANALM

( The Weyman -Breton Co., certified at Trenton, N.J., 
that Its capital had been lncerased from $8,000,000 to 
$13,000,000.in guaglng the financial position, 

presented by Mr. Lloyd George in Parliament this
Capital.............................

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

He said he had advised the King 
as a nêw Premier M. Zaimis, Governor of the Na
tional. Bank, who, he said, “will follow

At the moment the prospects are for soft icé in the 
first game between the Wanderers and the Ottawas, j 
and speculation is being indulged in as to which ; 
team is calculated to benefit most from this situa- j 

heavy Wanderers ought to be able to j 
hold up their own end in such an argument, but, on ! 
the contrary, Gerrard, Darragh, Duford and Merrill ; 
hâve played some of their best hockey on the slushy ! lh«=« •*"' sh« showed mucb Clever bowing ana stop-

ping; her runs and dtpeggi Were wonderful.

to select
Owing to tremendous rise in Chile of pricè of flour 

and wheat, government has announced both products 
may be imported free of duty.

week:
NATa policy of 

our newly-
Imperial Bank of Germany.

neutrality, which I hope will not endanger 
acquired territory.”

MlDec. 81
tion. The 1913.1914.

...........£ 103,861.000 £ 58,498,000
.... 252,296,000 129,672,000

British government reported to have takeh over 
several Scottish steel works. British and French gov
ernment orders have broken all records.

In j Gold held. ..................
Notes in circulation "According to the latest advices received here. ' gay» 

a despatch troth Sofia, "the Sultan and the Govern, 
ment are still in Constantinople, 
prepared to cross to Asia Minor at any 
the Sultan is in favor of remaining in the Capital. It 
is understood that it has been decided to entrust the 
defence of Constantinople exclusively to the Germans 
under command of General Liman von Sanders, the 
instructor of the Turkish army, while Bedri Bey, the 
prefect of police, will be invested with the 
control of the City, with powers equivalent 
of a Viceroy.”

Business Pre
AND

Offices To

The Reichsmark is converted at Is.
j groupe contained one outstanding feature, "Caprice , Sank of England.

, .... ! vipnnnls " tOeifsler This Hus been heard at several ! Gold held in issue department.£ 69,022,l3o £ 33,374,586

The amount of gold and silver coin so held

Her The Government I»Ice.
Corbin 6bye Co. of Webster, Mass., has re* 
n ordéf fo# 60,000 pairs of shoes for Belgian

B. A. 
celved an
army. Contract calls for delivery in 26 days.

moment, but

Russian Black Bea fleet consists of 87 warships of 
243,864 tonnage and 566 guhs, against Turkish fleet 
of 88 warships of 76,040 tonnage, with. 276 guns.

oies,"—Faure and "Airs Bohemiend,”—SarasatO, were turns..
She showed some clever was. on December 31, 1913, £1,108,614. and on De- 

Miss Collette has cember 80," 1914. £461,475.
The figures for the Bank of England do not include 

On Decefnber 30 last thè

Baumann was once aDonovan at Savannah, G a. 
member of the Detroit Tigers. also excellently played, 

pyrotechnics in the last-named.
general 

to thoseAt a special meeting April 6, stockholders of the 
YoUngstoWn Sheet & Tube Co. will be asked to ap
prove a $5,000,000 Increase in capital to $80,000,000.

We have Several 
Premises and Offices 
the downtown district. 

Full particulars fron

much before her and it should not be long ’ere weThe feature of the programme at the Canadian 
Amateur ski-jumping championships in Ottawa was 
the jumping of Alex. Olsen, last year's Montreal Ski 
Glub champion, who won both the style and dis
tance and long standing events. In the former event 
he Jumped 126 feeet twice in succession, which is 
claimed to be a record for the Dominion.

hear of her as a concert artiste of considerable re-, the currency note issue.
I currency notes outstanding amounted to £ 88,478,164, 
i and the coin and bullion In the redemption account

The fire which threatened the French steamship La 
Touraine has beep brought under control and all her 
passengers are safe on board, according

Seth Low Will formally dedicate the New York State 
Building at the Panama-Pacific Exposition on March 
19, representing Governor Whitman.

The figures given above for theI was £18,500,000.
Madame Donalda’s singing is well known, and one circlnation of note* in Germany does 'not include

Sufficient it
to a formal

announcement issued by the Compagnie General» 
Trans-Atlantique, owners of the liner.

can do little In further telling of it. the Treasury notes ( Reichskassenscheine) or the new 
is to say that she was in excellent form yesterday. It loan notefl (Darlehnskassenscheine), against which no 

Western officials are likely to handle the world’s le a <lueaUon lf ahe l*aa ev*r bee” heftrd here to better gold reserve la held. The Amount of these notes iri 
championship hockey fixture* at the coast. Frank j advant*®*' Probably her most noteworthy number ; circUjatj0n is only published at irregular intervals. 
PfttHck, présidant of th# Pacific Coast Hockey As- w*“ "L'heun‘ Kxaule.,"—Hahn, which she Imbue# Apparently the criticism abroad regarding the Ger- 
aootatlon, has submitted the names of Tommy Phillips j wl,h much tend<r f,,lln* »"d 6‘eat w<lr,nth ot tor'> man holding of gold la having some effect In that 
md Sklhher Poulin to th. National Hockey Also- ! 8he SRn* R*ohmanlnpffa "O, Thou Billow Harvest ; country Wolff’s Bureau -is generally recognised to 
dation. The dntea fixed for the games are March of °r*ln." In flhe manner and itnbued "My | be practically a part of the Government organisation,

Mother Bid. Me Bind My Halr. '-Haydn. with fitting and thll buraau the following statement In the
vitality. There are few songs which equfri In prêt- 8wlaa papara;
tlnees Wood's "The Dewdrop and the Sun. " and It j „A, p„ Raichebanu return of February 6, the stock 

lost nothing in Madam# Donalda's rendition. "Pleures, gold ha> ln6reaaed by 31,Soo.oOO marks to 2,196 mil- 
mss ySuk,"—Masdenet; "Chanson triste,"--Duprac;

La Touraine
is proceeding under her own steam to Havre, her de
stination, and is expected to arrive there to-night. 
Only the Rottefdam of the fleet which responded to 
Captain Caussin's wireless call for aid is staiding by.

American wheat crop for 1815 is estimated at 900,- 
060,009 bushels, compared with 890,000,000 bushels a 

I year ago. .... The Cradock Simp!

A The Transportitic 
120 ST. JAMES 

MONTRE

Net earnings of Southern fthd Western railroads 
during January decreased about $8 per mils compared 
with January a year ago,

All the Greek army officers in Switzerland 
recalled Saturday. All Greeks of a military age must 
present themselves at the offices of the Consul-Gen- 
estai in Geneva before March 11. The opinion is ex
pressed by many there that there is to be a general 
mobilization of the Greek army.

23, 24 and IS, and on alternate nights if further play

Hugh Chalmers, of Chalmers Motor Car Co., and 
Cÿrus H. K: Curtis, of Curtis Publishing Co., speak
ing at New Orleans, predicted great benefit Jo the Un
ited States from the war.

MAIN 8090
There were plenty of goals scored in the gàme be

tween the Melville, >askH and Toronto Victoria teams 
on Saturday. Both scored eight goals. The Victoria 
players have automatically suspended, themselves 
from the O. H. A. through entering the contest. That 
body has wired Its repudiation of the whole affair.

The increase of the gold stock results rolely
“Clair de Lune,"—Faure, and "A des oiseaux,”— 
Georges Hue, were also well done.

Mr. F. H. Blair excelled himself as accompanist 
yesterday, and all hie efforts were most muslclanly 
and masterly.

j from Internal circulation, thanks to the active collect
ing work on thè part of the population. The total of 
Darlehnkassenschclne held by the Reichsbank amounts

An official note issued by the French Press Bur
eau declares that the German losses since the begin
ning of hostilities in killed, wounded, sick and pri
soners reaches the enormous total of 3,000,000 meu 
This calculation is based on the known casualties in 
ten German regiments.

GERMANS REPORT SUIPresident Wilson has fixed May 19th as the date of 
the beginning of conferences on exchange between 

to only 194,500,000, which refutes the contention ' ministers of finance of South American countries, 
I the enemy countries that the Darlehnkassensoheine treasury officials and United States bankers, 
had been conducive to raising the power of action of 
the Reichsbank."

Berlin, March 9.— The official
ivestorn theatre of war on Loretto HtThe New York Americans have offered the Ath

letics $16,00# and third baseman Maisel for "Home 
Run" Baker.

R. B. V.
mans captured two more French 
French officers and 250 
The Germans also captured nine 
two small guns.

"In Champagne the engagements 
tinue. In the Vosges operations are 
log and snow.

I GERMANY’S SUGAR CROP men were tIAN EXPRESSION OF REGRET This statement is interesting for its admission of the LIGGETT A MYER8 STATEMENT.
great efforts made by Germany to gather up every

Through .n ln.4v.rt.nc, th, «change editor of the ! to'note'thaMh" IncreMe'il gold 

Economist of Toronto last month copied an item from 1 . .. ... . Æ , - question is mentioned as being taken solely from in-
a contemporary In which remarks of Chief Justice .|adl,|a„,,n ,P.Hunt,,, o, a condemnatory nature appeared to he | ^“^nc.

directed at the Standard Trusts Co. The Judge’s H country mat
- „* , g , I the Austrian stock of gold had previously been added

reference was really to the Canadian Home Invest- ... ,_ _ ... to the German stock without any notificationment Company, which has been ordered to be wound 1 k „
up under ,h, pr.Wn.UU llQuidator.hip of Mr. Forre,- i '»
ter. of the Standard True!. Company. It ,hi., “*, ‘T.‘ " , "k 1,,'t"'S"d ,n the war
aeeoclatlon of the two companies which led to th, C1 * ' ” “’Ue *** Iy “tatem*nt« and
unfortunate confuelon in the reference.. h=, Z t “• “ dUe th«

The error which c»u«d Injuetlc, to he don# to a “°l Tn VI 8tlle B‘nk ,1“*
company which on It# m#Ht. enjoy, th. eeteem of «."t'ement, d Re'chsbank'a

the buslne*» and flnândal cotnmuity is sincerely 
regretted, and it is hoped that the publication of 
this expreesion of régret will reach all those who saw 
the item in the Economist.

New York, March 8.— Liggett & Myers Tobacco 
Company year ended December 31st, 1914, compares 
as follows :—

Total profits, $7,231,161; decrease, $1,077,508. Sur
plus .after charges, $5,391,174; decrease, $1,068.557. 
Preferred dividends, $1,076,866, unchanged. Balance. 
x$4,314,308; decrease, $1,06$,667. Common dividends, 
$3,439,424, unchanged. Balance, $874,884; decrease. 
$1,068,657. Previous surplus, $7,746,491 ; increase, $1.- 
943,441. Total surplus, $8,621,376; increase, $874,-

The Breeder#’ Stakes and the Maple Leaf Stakes, 
both to be run at the Woodbine in 1916, and each with

Germany’s sugar beet year, from the factory point 
of view, has been a fairly favorable one, In spite of 
the war. Licht’s report, as given in an American let
ter to The Louisiana Planter, dated February 8, says 
that 244 factories in operation ground up 10,633,000 
tons of beets, compared with 287 factories in 1918, 
ahd 10,986,000 tons, or a decrease of 4.13 per cent. 
The report continues;

“The distribution of all the sugar produced in Ger
many is still a big puzsie. The stocks are enormous 
and up to now only 40 per cent, of the contingent of 
each factory is permitted to be sold to refineries. The 
price was fixed at 9.60 marks per 60 kilos till Decem
ber 31, 1914, with an additional amount of 0.16 mark 
per 60 kilos for every month after that date till a 
maximum price of 10.$5 marks. The refineries are 
eager purchasers of raw sugar now, hot so much be
cause they actually Want that sugar, but because 
they can get It cheaper at present than later on.

"The stocks of sugar in Austria are still large, as 
the exportation is much smaller than in ordinary 
years. The Austrian Government has acknowledged 
that fact by permitting the use of sugar as raw ma
terial for the diètlllatldn of spirit and that with a view 
to save the potatoes and cereals which serve for that 
use ordinarily and now may be used for food.”

$3,fé# added, have twenty-seven and seventeen en- 
Both are for Canadian-bredtries respectively, 

three-year-olds, the Maple Leaf being confined to 
fillies. The Stanley Produce Stakes. $2,600 added, to 
b* run In 1911, closed with eighty-eight nominations.

“In the eastern theatre of war in F 
east and south of Augustowo the < 
heavy losses. Northeast of Lomza ] 
an unsuccessful attack, andIt is we capt

"Gutiboat" Smith, who meéts Jack Dillon in Mil
waukee, Wie., on March IS. sent his forfeit of $8.000 
for appearance. Smith will do most of hie training In 
that city.

"The engagement begun northwest 
■till continues.

"Northwest and west of Prszanysz tl 
continue favorable to the Germans; 
have been taken prisoners.

"Russian attacks north of Rawa 
Nova Maisto were without 
siat8 were taken' prisoners."

885.

x—Equal to 20.07 per cent, 
against 25.04 per cent, the previous year.

on common
BA4te Fitzpatrick, of the Toronto baaebal club, saw 

hie first hockey game at the Arena In Toronto last 
week. He thinks that it is a great game.

Hap. Labelle, of the Natidhals, still leads the 
Class “A" averages of the Montreal Bowling Asso
ciation, with 9,842 pins in 61 games, an average of 
199.1. Rod Lamoureux, of the Canadiens, is second. 
With 8,799 pins in 48 games, an average of 162.

LEXINGTON AND EASTERN BONDS.
New York, March 8.—J. P. Morgan & Co., the first 

National Bank and National City Bank ,are offer
ing the unsold balance of $7,600,000 Lexington and 
Eastern let mortgages, 60 years. 5 per cent, bonds, 
guaranteed by the Louisville and Nashville for sub
scription at 98% to yield about 6.07 per cent. The 
bonds are to be dated April let, 1916.

success, a

HEU1V BETWEEN MEDICINE* 
ES MIL MS MD HUE OIL

german loan subscripi
I York, March 9— Zimmerman

state that while they are not making 
«iitato subscriptions for the new 5 per 
eovrrnment loans, they have been re 
cations from banking houses and in. 
numerosu inquiries by telephone and 
a|'®te that a substantial local partielp

NEW BRUNSWICK LUMBER EXPORTS.
8t. John, N.B., March «.—Exports of lumber to the 

United States from here during February, with a 
comparison with the corresponding month of last yearCapt. “Roxey” Roach, who Jumped from the Buf

falo club to the Federal League, has Jumped back 
to the Bisen» again.

Medicine Hat, Alta, March 8.-r-,8ou$h. of the South 
Saskatchewan River, two miles from -thq. city limits, 
and about a quarter of .a mile, from the Aneiey coal 
mine, there le now a drilling |-lg on the ground which, 
in a. few d|.ye will start drilling for oil. The foundation 
for the derrick is already partially constructed.

The company which will ,put down this first Medi
cine Hat well le composed of Medicine Hat, Begin*, 
Calgary and California men. and the management Is ih 
thé hands of Mr. Ypungren. Who has the reputation of 
being a eucJe#âful drille/ and oil man. Mr. Youngren 
is confident that oil Hill be found in the Medicine Hat 
district, somewhere benéàlri tbe.eq.lt water which 
discovered.at the two thousand feet level, when .link
ing one of .the city’s gas walls q few yvdgs ago.

Oil le not always found Under. -taU water, but It is 
generally understood that when it is found it is always 
under salt wuter.

Many are of the opinion that when oil is found in 
Alberta, In coropiecrtal quantities, that it will be ; 
somewhere within or adjacent to the gas area.

Whether there le any relation between Medicine 
Hat’s naiuriU gas and crude oil will likely be proven 
within the next few months If ho Unforeseen a< Cldent 
delays the drilling.

JUTE REMAINS FIRM.
New York, March 8.— Jute remains firm, with a 

fair demand from the mills for the fibre on the theory 
that the crop will be short. The demand from In
dian and Dundee mills has sufficed to keep the Cal
cutta market high, freight scarcity being also a 
large factor. Good first afloat sold at $4.90.

Feb. 1915.
......... $2.826.6$
.... 36,447.38

......... 11,668.59

......... 722.60

......... 161.14

Fob. 1914. 
$24,869.92 
$44,298.46 
18,683.94 
8,989.50 

286.80

Woodpulp .
Laths...........
Shingles ... 
Fine boards

Ernest Hughltt, for three years quarter back of 
the University of Michigan football team, has been 
choeen coach of the football eleven of the University
et Maine.

V v SWISS GOVERNMENT LO/
«eniHH °pk’ Mai%ch 9—Government o 

CO tie, for whl=h Lee Hlgglnson & c
b'e", a»P°'"ted fiscal agents to sell in 
consist of $5,000,000 5 p.c. l
P yCar n0te8’ IM00.00O

SEARCH FOR 1120*00 LOOT.
Chicago, III., March 8.—Search for the hiding place 

of a sum supposed to be $120,000, part of the loot In 
the $317,000 robbery of the branch Bank of Montreal, 
at Westminster, B»G„ on September 16, 1911, has 
been begun here by a score of detective» as a result 
of the arrest pf two men believed to-be the ring lead
ers In the robbery.

The men under arrest, George Webster and John 
Bingham, were caught when they appeared at a pri
vate bank qnd attempted to change Canadian money 
Into United States currency. They had been {.railed 
for several months by private detectives.

Grover Hayes and Harry Condon have signed up 
for g ten-round bout before the members of the M. 
A. A. A. this week.

SCHOOLS FOR FARMERS HELP
“RATRIOTIfiM AND PRODUCTION.

Total ... .............. $61,218.24 $96,869.62 year note 
6 P.c. 6 ye:

«DDII.S °f thla loan to provid
States i, t,urchMCS °f commodities I
ties will 1 3 <'XPeCt‘‘d a publlc t==ue , 

’ wm ,ltortl> »= made at somewhat b

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY COMPANY.
Ottawa, March 8.— The United Shoe Machinery 

Company of Canada, Maisonneuve, has been incor
porated with capital of $1,000,000. The applicants 
for incorporation include F. W. Knowlton, the man
ager.

TRADE WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.
Ottawa, March 8.—Reports received here from W. B. 

Nicholson, commissioner of the department of tndc 
and commerce, Indicate that the colony of Newfound
land last year bought from Germany goods to the 
value of $59.846 and that these articles for the most 
part can be supplied by Canada.

It is pointed out that Canada has an advantage in 
quick transportation.

was

flfhff Grand Trunk Pacific authorities report that 
tb# various Provincial Governments in Western 
Canada are co-operating in a very enthusiastic 
Her with the Federal Government's "Patriotism and 
Production” campaign.

The Government of the Province of Alberta is lead
ing practical assistance to the better farming move
ment by enlarging the scope of agricultural Inst Ac-

. . BR|TAIN'S AUXILIARY
Undo„, Eng„ March 9,-Th. British 

the outbreak of the war has tak 
or th, rmelS’ aggre»at|n8 more than : 
n the iZ?°Se 0t m0V'nB and bastalnlr

«Wttslbmty a*dVmPW‘al G°Vernmen' eived * and agreea to return the %

FLEl
ENGLISH SPELTER.

London, March 8.^ Spelter sold for £46 per ton. 
equivalent to 10 cents per pound.

British

SEED STORE DAMAGED.
Fire in Rennie's seed house, 186 and 190 McGill St., 

did damage to the amount of $600 this morning, the 
fire department under Deputy Chief Mann, responding 
to the call. The cause of the fire is unknown, but it 
i« supposed to have started through chemicals in the 
fertilisers, which were placed on the top floor, hear the 
mall order room.

LONDON METALS.
London, March 8.—Spot copper £68 17s 6d, up 7s 6d. 

Futures, £87 7e 6d, ip 7s Id. Electrolytic, £68 10s,

«pot tin, £190, up £6. Futures, £166. up £8 10«. 
Straits, £194, up It..

Sales of spot tin, 149 Ions, futures 110 tons.
Lead. £20 Its 9d. up U Id. Spelter, £44 10s. 

changed. : VfWMj- .’:

AMUSEMENTS.
Mtion. THU*$ SAT 

I Sc. • Z*-HIS MAJESTY’S S&& NEW MEMBER ELECTED
Fenwick, of Messrs.RECORD OIL COSFANY.

Calgary. Alta., March «.—The Record Oil Company 
haa Jhst held It# annual meeting, at which It Was 
-dated that with a. treasury of only Ü2.S17 In each, 
the company has dHIleiKfii bore l«3f feet and paid 
other expense,; In going this distance the bom hae 
cut into two oil seepage#, the first at 740 feet, and 
the second at a depth of L6#0 teeL 

Mr. O. B. Btockford, the president, ip presenting the 
report, pointed out that the well had been drilled at 
an average cost of I# per Toot, which constituted a 
record in that section.

WANDERERS AT OTTAWA.
A special train win be operated by the Canadian 

; Pacific Railway for the seeommodatlon of the Wan- 
' dorer Hockey dit», and those desiring to witness the 

•caring Windsor Street Station at 14# pJe. 
Ofiay# Mkrcb 10th, and rttMmkg leaving Otta- 

« im pan., name day. Fa* MM tar the round

v . u. ;iv

1Ir- A. o. 
b«n eleci 

Exchange.
a,r< Fenwick

h= Place 
rent

DKMTY *5T0aîfl Fenwlc 
a member of the MoHappened to

MaryCANADA NORTH-WEST LAND CO.
The annual meeting of the Canada North-West 

Land Company^ limited, will be held ip Toronto on 
March Slst.

will represent hie firm on 
of Mr. J. Raymond,

w.
who is gAMERICAN RfMuW DECREASES.

Nsw York. Marsh •.—Visible American wheat de
creased tty 2,946.006 bushels,
Oats decrease 8.91*999. t> 

visible Canadian whtst decrease 191,90# bushels. 
Oats decrease #ll,0#9.

ALL THIS WEEK 
Mate.. Toe».. Thu».. »PRINCESS

“kfelvGBAMT KITTY” New v NE?V Y0RK EXPORTS, 

kjtgo ' an increaBe of 14.42

mm. corn decrease t#,Mi,»##.
' fbent of the elub has two hundred edmle-

-------- to the rink and seme esn he bed on
KPllsation to Mr. IAghtenbsin.

right of wav mine».
The annual meeting of the Right of Way Mine», | Matinees—1006 8*attYtÜfc.' ïrenlpilt-lSc 10 ^ 

Limited, I» being htia Ih Ottawa this afternoon.

-A Military Play at War Prier.

military night to-night
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